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JAVA SERVLETS 
 

What is server-side programming? 

1. For many web applications server side processing is necessary. i.e., whenever a web Browser 

sends the data to a web Server the web Server forwards the same to a program on the server 

which is referred as server side program.  

2. The server side program receives data from the web server, process the data and returns the 

output back to the web Server which will be given to the web Browser.  

3. The web browser receives the data and presents the data on the document.  

4. These server side programs can be written in any language but the current technologies are 

ASP, ASP.NET, JSP, etc. 

 

 
 

What is Servlet? OR Define servlet 

 

1. Java servlets are small independent Java programs that can run on the server. 

2. Just as an applet runs on the client-side in a Java-enabled web browser, servlets execute on a 

Java-enabled web server.  

3. A servlet executes on the server but its output is returned to the client in the form of a  HTML 

page. 

4. Although applets display in a graphical user interface, servlets do not display in GUI 

environment. 

5. When a browser sends a request,  the server may forward it to a servlet. The servlet processes 

the request, and constructs an appropriate message and sends it back to the client (browser). 

This model is based on the HTTP protocol. 

6. The javax.servlet and javax.servlet.http packages provide interfaces and classes for writing 

servlets. All servlets must implement the Servlet interface, which defines life-cycle methods. 

 

What can servlets do? 

1. Servlets allow a two-way interaction between the client and server. 

2. They can process the user input passed by an HTML file and return a response. 

3. They can be used to dynamically build web pages based on the nature of client request. 

4. Allow communication between group of people by publishing information submitted by 

many clients.  

5. Forward requests from one server to another for load balancing purpose. 

http://java.sun.com/j2ee/tutorial/api/javax/servlet/package-summary.html
http://java.sun.com/j2ee/tutorial/api/javax/servlet/http/package-summary.html
http://java.sun.com/j2ee/tutorial/api/javax/servlet/Servlet.html
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6. Automatically attach web page elements such as header and footer to all pages returned by the 

server. 

7. Interact with server resources such as databases and other applications and return useful 

information to the client.  

8. Provide user authentication and other security mechanisms. 

 

What are the advantages of servlets? 

1. Capable of running in-process – Servlets run in-process and therefore they are loaded only 

once. Due to the multithreaded nature of servlets, all client requests can be serviced by 

separate threads. It is not necessary to create a separate process to handle each client request.  

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Compiled: Unlike scripting languages, servlets are compiled into Java byte-code. Therefore 

they can execute much more quickly than scripting languages. Compilation also offers the 

advantage of error and type checking. Compilation makes servlets more stable and easier to 

develop and debug than scripting languages. Also, compiled code is more compact. 

 

3. Crash-resistant:  Servlets are written in Java and executed by a Java Virtual Machine (JVM). 

JVM does not allow direct memory access and hence crashes do not occur. Also, before 

execution, JVM verifies that the compiled Java class files are valid and do not perform any 

illegal operations.  

 

4. Cross-platform: the “write once-run anywhere” capability allows servlets to be easily 

distributed without rewriting for each platform. Servlets operate identically without 

modification whether they are running on Unix, or Windows. 

 

5. Durable: Servlets are durable object. That is they remain in memory until they are destroyed. 

Thus, servlets are instantiated only once in order to service many requests. A servlet can 

create other objects, e.g., a servlet can create a database connection when it is first loaded. 

This connection can then be shared across all requests. 

 

6. Dynamic Loading:  Servlets can be dynamically loaded locally or across a network. This 

ensures that the unused servlets are not occupying system resources. They are loaded only 

when needed. 

 

7. Multithreaded: Servlets support multithreading. Thus, client request can be handled by 

separate threads within a single process. This approach requires fewer resources and executes 

much more quickly.   

 

 

 

Main thread 
 

Request 1 Thread 
 

Request 2 Thread 
 

Request 3 Thread 

 

 
Request 3 Request 2 

Request 1 
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8. Protocol Independent: Servlets are protocol independent. Thus, servlet can support FTP 

commands, SMTP(Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), POP3 (Post Office Protocol), telnet, 

HTTP and other protocols. 

 

9. Cross server: Servlets can run on almost all popular web servers. 

 

10. Written in Java: Since servlets are written in Java, they offer many advantages. These 

advantages are: true OOPs-based language, strong type checking, multithreading support, 

built-in security, optimized code, automatic garbage collection, built-in network support, and 

built-in internationalization through Unicode.  

 

Distinguish between Applets and Servlets 

 

Applet Servlet 

1. An applet is a Java program that runs 

within a Web browser on the client 

machine. 

1. A servlet is a Java program that runs on the 

web server. 

2. An applet can use the interface classes 

such as AWT or Swing. 

2. A servlet does not have a user interface. 

3. Applets do not communicate with the 

server. 

3. Servlets run on the server. 

4. Client-side java programs that run in 

browser are called applets. 

4. Server-side Java programs are called 

Servlets. 

 

 

How do servlets work? 

1. The client sends a request to the server. 

2. The server loads the servlet and creates a thread for the servlet process. The servlet is loaded 

when the first request is made. It stays loaded in memory until it is removed or server is shut 

down. 

3. The server sends the requested information to the servlet. 

4. The servlet builds a response and passes it to the server. 

5. The server sends the response back to the client. 
 
 

Write a note on the Servlet Life Cycle. OR Describe the purpose and event sequence of the 

servlet life cycle. 

Each servlet has the same life cycle: 

1. A server loads and initializes the servlet [init() method] 

2. The servlet handles zero or more client requests  [service() method] 

3. The server removes the servlet (some servers do this step only when they shut down)  

[destroy() method] 

 

➢ Step 1: A user enters a URL to a browser. The browser generates an HTTP request for 

this URL and this request is sent to the appropriate server. 

 

➢ Step 2: The HTTP request is received by the web server. The server maps this request to a 

particular servlet. This servlet is dynamically retrieved and loaded into the server. 
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➢ Step 3: The server invokes the init() method of the servlet. This method is invoked 

only when the servlet is first loaded into the memory. We can pass initialization 

parameters to the servlet. 

 

➢ Step 4: The server invokes the service() method of the servlet. This method is called 

to process the request HTTP request. The servlet can read data that has been provided in 

the HTTP request. The service method can also create a HTTP response for the client. The 

servlet remains in the server’s address space and is available to process any other requests 

from other clients. The service method is called for each request. 

 

➢ Step 5: The server calls the destroy() method when a servlet has to be unloaded from 

the server memory. Once this method is called, the servlet will give up all file handles that 

were allotted to it. Important data may be saved to a persistent store. The memory 

allocated to the servlet and its objects is released. 

 

Sometimes it may be necessary to store the current state of a servlet in some text file or in 

a database. This is required if the servlet wants the data from the previous state. This 

stored data is called persistent data and his technique is called persistence. 
 

 
 

Initializing a servlet: 

1. When a server loads a servlet, the server runs the servlet's init() method.  

2. Initialization is completed before client requests are handled.  

3. The server calls the init() method once, when the server loads the servlet, and will not call the 

init() method again unless the server is reloading the servlet.  

4. The server will reload a servlet only after it has destroyed the servlet by running the destroy() 

method.  

5. If an initialization error occurs and the servlet cannot handle client requests, the program 

throws an UnavailableException. E.g., not able to establish a required network connection.  

6. If a servlet uses a database, the init() method could try to open a connection and throw the 

UnavailableException if it was unsuccessful. 
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Interacting with Clients: 

1. A Servlet handles client requests through its service() method. The service method supports 

standard HTTP client requests by dispatching each request to a method designed to handle 

that request. 

2. Each client request is done through a servlet object of type ServletRequest. The response of 

the servlet is sent back through the servlet response object of type ServletResponse. 

3. When the client makes a request, the servlet engine passes both the servlet request object and 

the servlet response object as parameters to the servlet. The ServletRequest gives the servlet 

the following: form data, and protocol methods. The ServletResponse allows the servlet to set 

the response headers. 

 

Destroying a Servlet: 

1. A server calls the destroy() method after all service calls have been completed. This method 

can also be called after a pre-defined time. 

2. When the servlet engine decides to destroy a servlet, it invokes the destroy() method. The 

servlet releases system resources. 

 

 
 

Servlet Life Cycle Diagram 

 

How are HTTP Request and Response handled by servlets? 

a) The HttpServlet class contains methods that handle the various types of HTTP requests.  
b) These methods are doGet(), doDelete(), doPost(), doPut(), doHead(). The GET and POST requests are 

commonly used when handling form input. 

 

Creating a Servlet :  

To create a servlet, we create a class that extends the “HttpServlet” class and overrides the following 

methods (i) doGet( ) (ii) doPost( ) 

 

• If the WEB Browser sends the data in the Get( ) method then doGet( ) method of servlet will be 

executed. 

• If the WEB Browser sends the data in the Post method then the doPost( ) method of the servlet will be 

executed. 

• If the WEB Browser does not specify any method, then the doGet( ) will be executed 
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HTTP requests are of two type: GET and POST. A web browser after receiving the details from the user, 

can forward these to the web server by one of the following ways: GET, or POST 

 

✓ How to handle HTTP GET requests: 
 

When a web Browser is required to send data to the web Server, the browser converts the data in a 

particular format, which is known as URL coding. The server side program receives the converted data, 

undoes the conversion, and processes the data. 

 

(i) GET method is an HTTP method and its main job is to ask the server to get a resource and send it 

back. That resource might be an HTML file, a PDF file or an image in JPEG format.  

(ii) The total amount of characters in a GET is dependent on the server, but we cannot send a vast 

amount of data through the GET method. 

(iii) The data that is sent with the GET method is appended to the URL in the browser’s address bar.  

(iv) The following 4 rules are used by the WEB Browsers for URL coding. 

1. The ? symbol separates the path and the parameters. 

2. All the fields are separated by the & symbol. 

3. Each field contains the name of the field and the value of the field separated by = symbol. 

4. All spaces are converted to + symbols. 

5. All special characters such as +, & etc., are converted to hexadecimal values prefixed with % 

symbol. 

(v) The GET method contains the following in its header: the host name , user-agent (client browser 

details, operating system), accept-language(en-us, etc),   and accept-character set. 

 

Example 1:  

We now look at how we can see the request and response headers in Google Chrome browser. I have used 

Google Chrome 21.0.1180.89 m. Open the site www.google.co.in and in the search box, type java notes. 

You will be able to see the following window: 

 

 
 

http://www.google.co.in/
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Now we will use the Developer tools of Chrome to view the HTTP Request and Response headers. While 

the above window is displayed, press the function key F12 or CTRL+SHIFT+I to open the Developer 

tools. Click the Network tab and you can see the following window: 

 

 
 

 

Click on the first file “blank.html” shown in this window on the left and you will see the request header as 

shown below: 
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Example 1:  

http://myserver.com/SSPname?Empno = 101&Ename = abc+xyz&Job = clk 

                     

                              Server                        param1  value1   p2        v2               p3     v3 

 

Example 2: http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorServlet?color=Red 

The characters to the right of the question mark are called the query string. 

 

<HTML> 

<BODY> 

<FORM name = “form1” action = http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorServlet> 

<B>Color: </B> 

<SELECT Name = “color”, Size = “1”> 

<option value = “Red”>Red</option> 

<option value = “Blue”>Blue</option> 

<option value = “Green”>Green</option> 

</SELECT> 

<BR><BR> 

<INPUT TYPE = Submit value = “Submit”> 

</FORM> 

</BODY> 

</HTML> 

 

The output of this code is shown here. 

 

 

 

The servlet source code is shown below: 

 

import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class ColorServlet extends HttpServlet 

{ 

 public void doGet (HttpServletRequest req, 

HttpServletResponse res) 

   throws ServletException, IOException 

 { 

  String color = req.getParameter(“color”); 

  

  res.setContentType(“text/”html”); 

  PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

  out.println(“The selected color is  “ ); 

  out.println(color); 

  out.close(); 

} 

} 

 

http://myserver.com/SSPname?Empno
http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorServlet
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In the Http form, if the user selects the Red color and clicks on the SUBMIT button, the URL 

sent to the servlet is http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorServlet?color=Red 

 

✓ How to handle the HTTP POST requests: 

HTTP POST requests are designed to be used to send complex requests to the server. For 

example, data from a form filled in by the user. The data to be sent back to the server is known as 

“message body” or “payload” and it can be more than the amount of data sent through GET 

method. 

 

The POST method carries the following data: 

(i) Host name.  

(ii) User-agent (client browser and OS information)  

(iii) Filetypes accepted,  

(iv) accept-language,  

(v) encoding,  

(vi) character set. 

(vii) the parameters passed from the form are at the end of the header so there is no limit to 

the number of characters. The message body is also called the payload. 

 

When the browser sends an HTTP request using the POST method, the doPost() method is called.  

 

Consider the following statement in the HTML form code at the client side: 

 
<FORM name = “form1” METHOD = “POST” action = http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorPostServlet> 

 

The rest of the code remains as in the previous HTML file. 

 

The source code for the ColorPostServlet.java is as shown below: 

  

import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class ColorPostServlet extends HttpServlet 

{ 

 public void doPost (HttpServletRequest req,  

                    HttpServletResponse res) 

  throws ServletException, IOException 

 { 

  String color = req.getParameter(“color”); 

  

  res.setContentType(“text/”html”); 

  PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

  out.println(“The selected color is  “ ); 

  out.println(color); 

  out.close(); 

} 

} 

 

http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorServlet?color=Red
http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorPostServlet
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When the user clicks on the SUBMIT button in the HTML form, the URL sent from the browser 

is: 
http://localhost:8080/servlet/ColorPostServlet. The parameter names and values are sent in the body of the 

HTTP request unlike the query string that was created in GET method. 

 

 

What is the difference between the GET and POST methods? 

• In “GET” the name-value pairs are submitted as a query string in the URL, while in POST all 

the name-value pairs are submitted in the message body of the request. 

• GET is not secure as it is visible in plain text form in the address bar of the browser (as a 

URL). POST method is secure because the name-value pairs cannot be seen in the address bar 

of the browser. 

• In GET, the length of the URL string is limited while in the POST method, there is no such 

restriction. 

• If GET method is used and if the page is refreshed, it will not prompt before the request is 

submitted again. If POST method is used and the page is refreshed, it will prompt before the 

request is resubmitted. 

• If the method is not mentioned in the form tag, the default method is GET.  

 

Explain the HTTP Response. What does MIME type indicate? 

The server sends a response back to the client through the HTTP response method. The response 

has two parts (i) the header, and (ii) the body. 

 

The header information tells the browser about the protocol being used, whether the request was 

successful, and what kind of content is included in the body. The body contains the content e.g., 

HTML file, which is displayed by the browser. 

 

 
 

The content-type response header’s value is known as a MIME type. MIME stands for Multi-

purpose Internet Mail Extensions. The MIME type tells the browser what kind of data the 

browser is about to receive so that the browser will know how to render it. All files are classified 

based on the MIME type. Internet programs such as servers and browsers have a list of MIME 

types so that they can transfer the files of the same type in the same way, irrespective of the 
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operating system used. A MIME type has two parts, a type and a subtype, separated by a forward 

slash (/). For example, the MIME type for Microsoft Word files is application and the subtype is 

msword. Together, the complete MIME type will be application/msword. The MIME type 

value relates to the values listed in the HTTP request’s “ACCEPT” header.  

 

What is meant by the port number? 

 

A port number is a 16-bit number that identifies a specific software program on the server 

hardware. Port is a unique identifier that represents a logical connection to a particular piece of 

software running on the server hardware. Ports are not places where we can plug devices in – 

they are not like the serial/parallel or USB ports. Ports are just numbers representing a server 

application. Without a port number, a server would have no way of knowing which application a 

client wanted to connect to. 

 

Some of the commonly used port numbers and services are as follows: 

 

   Port Number  Application 

   80   HTTP 

   23   Telnet 

   21   FTP 

   110   POP3 mail server 

   25   SMTP 

 

The TCP port numbers from 0 to 1023 are reserved for well-known services and these port 

numbers should not be used for our own programs. 

 

What is a Container? How does a servlet container work? 

Servlets don’t have a main() method like Java applications. Servlets are under the control of 

another Java application called a Container.  A servlet Container is a program which can receive 

requests from web pages and redirect those requests to a Servlet object. The response of the 

servlet object is again sent by the container to the client.  Examples of servlet containers are 

Tomcat and JBoss.  

 

How does a Servlet Container work?  

1. When a web server (like Apache) gets a request for a servlet, the server passes on this request 

not to the servlet but to the Container in which the servlet is deployed.  

2. There may be many servlets deployed on the server but one of these will get the request from 

the application server.  

3. The Container gives the http request and response objects to the servlet. 

4. The Container also calls the servlet’s methods like doGet() and doPost().  

5. The servlet is responsible for generating dynamic text or html pages at that instant – these 

pages are not pre-stored and are created as and when required.  

6. The servlet delivers the dynamically created web page to the container.  

7. The container then returns the web page to the browser that requested the web page.  

 

What does a Container do? OR What role is played by the Container? 

The Container manages and runs a servlet. The Container provides the following services: 
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1. Communications Support: The container provides an easy way for communication between 

the web server and servlets. The container knows the protocol between the web server and 

itself. 

2. Lifecycle Management: The life cycle of a servlet is controlled by the Container. The 

Container loads the classes instantiates and initialises the servlets invokes the servlet methods 

and does garbage collection for servlets. Thus, resource management is done by the container. 

3. Multithreading support: The container automatically creates a new Java thread for every 

servlet request it receives. When the servlet has completed the service method for that client’s 

request, the thread completes (or dies). Thus the server will create and manage the threads for 

multiple requests. 

4. Declarative Security: We can use an XML deployment descriptor to configure security. 

Thus, security need not be hard-coded  into the servlet’s class code. 

5. JSP Support: JSP stands for Java Server Pages. The container translates the JSP code into 

java code, 

 

How does the Container find the servlet? Or What is the role of the deployment descriptor? 

The URL that comes in as part of the client request is mapped to a specific servlet on the server. 

This mapping of URLs to servlets can be done by using a deployment descriptor.  

 

A servlet can have three names: 

a) A servlet has a file path name like classes/HelloServlet.class. 

b) A servlet can also have a secret deployment name. This secret internal name does not 

have to be the same as the class name or filename.  

c) A servlet also has a public URL name and this is the name that the client knows. This 

name is coded into HTML so that when the user clicks the link that is supposed to go to 

that servlet, this public URL name is sent to the server in the HTTP request. The client 

does not how the servlet name maps to the real file and directories on the server. So we 

can say that the public URL name is in a way a fake name. 

 

 

 

Explain the Java Servlet architecture. 

• A servlet is an object that extends either the javax.servlet.GenericServlet class or the 

javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet class.  

• The javax.servlet.GenericServlet class defines methods for building protocol-independent 

servlets.  

• The javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet class extends this class to provide HTTP-specific methods.  

• The diagram below illustrates the hierarchy of a typical HTTP servlet. 
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• The GenericServlet class defines generic server-side operations; the HttpServlet extends this 

to define HTTP-specific operations; and application-specific servlets extend this to provide 

application-specific operations. 

• Client Interaction: 

o When a servlet accepts a call from a client, it receives two objects:  

▪ A ServletRequest, which encapsulates the communication from the client to 

the server.  

▪ A ServletResponse, which sends the response from the servlet back to the 

client.  

o ServletRequest and ServletResponse are interfaces defined by the javax.servlet 

package.  

 

• The ServletRequest Interface:  

o The ServletRequest interface allows the servlet access to following data:  

o names of the parameters passed by the client, the protocol being used by the client, 

and the names of the remote host that made the request and the server that received it.  

o the input stream, ServletInputStream. Servlets use the input stream to get data from 

clients that use application protocols such as the HTTP methods (POST and PUT).  
 

• The Service Response Interface: 

o The ServletResponse interface gives the servlet methods for replying to the client.  

o It allows the servlet to set the content length and MIME type of the reply.    

o Provides an output stream, ServletOutputStream, and a Writer through which the 

servlet can send the reply data.  

Write a short note on the doXXX methods.  

The HttpServlet class contains methods that handle the various types of HTTP requests.  These 

methods are doGet(), doDelete(), doPost(), doPut(), doOptions(), and doTrace(). Which method is used 

depends on the type of HTTP request. 

 

Method Description 

doPut() This method is used for uploading a file. 

doDelete() This method is used for deleting a document from the server. The documented to 

be deleted is indicated in the URL section of the request. 

doOptions() This is called by the server to allow a servlet to handle an OPTIONS request. 

The OPTIONS request determines which HTTP methods the server supports. 

doTrace() This is used for debugging  

doGet() This method is called in response to an HTTP GET request. This happens when 

the user clicks on a link, or enters a URL in the browser address bar. It also 

happens when the HTML form uses the GET method. 

doPost() This method is called in response to an HTTP GET request. This happens when 

the HTML form uses the POST method. 

 

 

What is a cookie?  

1. Cookies are small files which are stored on a user’s computer by the server.  

2. They can hold small amounts of data for a specific client and website.  

http://java.sun.com/products/servlet/2.1/api/javax.servlet.ServletRequest.html
http://java.sun.com/products/servlet/2.1/api/javax.servlet.ServletResponse.html
http://java.sun.com/products/servlet/2.1/api/javax.servlet.ServletInputStream.html
http://java.sun.com/products/servlet/2.1/api/javax.servlet.ServletOutputStream.html
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3. Cookies can be accessed either by the web server or the client computer. The server can send 

a page custom-made for a particular client, or location, or time of day. Thus, we can say that 

cookies are used for session management. 

4. A cookie can be read back by the server. Thus the server can “remember” the client. This is 

important because HTTP itself is a stateless protocol. Once the data is delivered by the server 

to the client browser, the server will not keep any further information about the client. 

5. Cookies have a name and a single value. They may have optional attributes such as version 

number, expiry date, a comment for the user, etc. 

6. Cookies are assigned by the server to the client. They is sent using fields added to the HTTP 

response header. Cookies are passed back to the server using fields added to the HTTP 

request headers. 

 

Cookie methods: 

Method Description 

getName() Gets the name of the cookie. The name of the cookie cannot be changed 

after it is created. 

getValue() Returns the value of the cookie 

setValue(String) Sets the value of the cookie 

getMaxAge() Returns the maximum specified age of the cookie. 

setMaxAge() Sets the maximum age of the cookie. The unit of measurement is seconds. If it is 

set to 0, the cookie will be deleted.. 

getDomain() Returns the domain that this cookie belongs to 

setDomain(String) Sets the domain to which this cookie belongs.The cookie will be visible only to 

the specified domain. 

Cookie(string, 

string) 

This is a constructor of the class. It defines a cookie with an initial name-value 

pair. 

 

 

What is session tracking? Why is it useful? 

 

1. HTTP is a stateless protocol. Each request is independent of the previous one. But in some 

applications such as online shopping, banking, etc, it is necessary to save the state information 

so that the information can be collected from the user over several interactions. Sessions 

provide this mechanism. 

2. A session can be created by the getSession() method of HttpServletRequest. This method 

returns an HttpSession object. The setAttribute(), getAttribute(), removeAttribute() and 

getAttributeNames() methods of the HttpSession manage the bindings between the names and 

objects. 

3. Session tracking is a mechanism that servlets use to maintain state about a series of requests 

from the same user (that is, requests originating from the same browser) across some period 

of time. 

 

Program 1:  Write a servlet that illustrates how to use the session state.  

 

import java.io.*; 

import java.util.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http; 
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public class DateServlet extends HttpServlet 

{ 

 public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, 

          HttpServletResponse res) 

  throws ServletException, IOException 

 { 

  //get the http response object 

  HttpSession hs = req.getSession(true); 

 

  //get writer 

  res.setContentType("text/html"); 

  PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

 

  //Display date and time of last access 

  Date dt = (Date) hs.getAttribute("date"); 

 

  if(dt != null) 

  { 

   out.println("Last access was on " + dt); 

  } 

  

  //display current date  

  dt = new Date(); 

  hs.setAttribute("date", dt); 

  out.println("Current date is : " + dt); 

 } 

} 

 

 

What are session tracking techniques in servlets? 

 

1. HTTP is a stateless protocol. Using this protocol the server cannot recognize that a series of 

requests have come from the same browser (client). This is a drawback for web programming 

since most web applications are not stateless. E.g., banking, shopping cart, etc 

2. The four methods of tracking a session are: 
 

• Cookies: A cookie is a small text file that is stored on the user’s computer; it contains 

information about a session. Each subsequent connection will extract information about 

that last session from the cookie. This is the most widely used approach. This method has 

the following disadvantages: 

o Extracting the cookie that stores the session identifier from the other cookies 

(there may be many cookies on the client computer),  

o Setting an appropriate expiration time for the cookie (sessions interrupted by 24 

hours probably should be reset), and  

o Associating information on the server with the session identifier (there may be far 

too much information to actually store it in the cookie, plus sensitive data like 

credit card numbers should never go in cookies).  

o Some browsers may not support cookies or  the user may have turned off the 

feature of cookies. 
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• URL Rewriting:  We can append some extra data on the end of each URL that identifies 

the session, and the server can associate that session identifier with data it has stored 

about that session. This has the advantage that it works with browsers that don't support 

cookies or where the user has disabled cookies. Many servers use cookies if the browser 

supports them but automatically start using URL rewriting technique when cookies are 

disabled by client computer.  

o But the disadvantage of this is that the server-side program has a lot of processing 

to do. In addition, we have to be careful that every URL returned to the user has 

the extra information appended. If the user leaves the session and comes back via a 

bookmark or link, the session information is lost. 

 
 

• Hidden form fields. HTML forms have an entry that looks like this:  

 <INPUT TYPE="HIDDEN" NAME="session" VALUE="...">. This means that, when the 

 form is submitted, the specified name and value are included in the GET or POST data. 

 This can be used to store information about the session. But, it has the major disadvantage 

 that it only works if every page is dynamically generated, since each session must have a 

 unique identifier. 

 

• Session Tracking API: The HttpSessionAPI is a high level interface. For each request, a 

session object is created and then this object can be looked up for session information. 

When the session terminates, the object is destroyed. 

 Steps in this technique are: 

 

a. A session is created by using the getSession() method of HttpServletRequest. A new 

session is automatically created if one does not already exist.  It is done as follows: 
        HttpSession session = request.getSession(true); 

b. HttpSession objects live on the server; they're automatically associated with the 

requester by a behind-the-scenes mechanism like cookies or URL-rewriting. These 

session objects have a builtin data structure that let you store any number of keys and 

associated values. 

c. We can read information about a session using the getAttribute() and we can write 

(store) information about a session by using the setAttribute() method.  

 

 

Program 2: Write a program that shows information about the current session. 

 

import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

import java.net.*; 

import java.util.*; 

 

/* Simple example of session tracking. */ 

 

public class ShowSession extends HttpServlet  

{ 

 public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request,  HttpServletResponse response) 

   throws ServletException, IOException { 
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 HttpSession hs = request.getSession(true); 

  

  response.setContentType("text/html"); 

  

 PrintWriter out = response.getWriter(); 

  

 String title = "Searching the Web"; 

 String heading; 

 Integer accessCount = new Integer(0); 

 

 if (session.isNew())  

 { 

  heading = "Welcome, New user"; 

 }  

 else  

 { 

  heading = "Welcome Back"; 

  Integer oldAccessCount =    (Integer) hs.getAttribute("accessCount");  

  if (oldAccessCount != null)  

  { 

   accessCount =   new Integer (oldAccessCount.intValue() + 1); 

  } 

 } 

 session.putAttribute("accessCount", accessCount);  

       

 out.println(ServletUtilities.headWithTitle(title) + 

                "<BODY BGCOLOR=\"#FDF5E6\">\n" + 

                "<H1 ALIGN=\"CENTER\">" + heading + "</H1>\n" + 

                "<H2>Information on Your Session:</H2>\n" + 

                "<TABLE BORDER=1 ALIGN=CENTER>\n" + 

                "<TR BGCOLOR=\"#FFAD00\">\n" + 

                "  <TH>Info Type<TH>Value\n" + 

                "<TR>\n" + 

                "  <TD>ID\n" + 

                "  <TD>" + session.getId() + "\n" + 

                "<TR>\n" + 

                "  <TD>Creation Time\n" + 

                "  <TD>" + new Date(session.getCreationTime()) + "\n" + 

                "<TR>\n" + 

                "  <TD>Time of Last Access\n" + 

                "  <TD>" + new Date(session.getLastAccessedTime()) + "\n" + 

                "<TR>\n" + 

                "  <TD>Number of Previous Accesses\n" + 

                "  <TD>" + accessCount + "\n" + 

                "</TABLE>\n" + 

                "</BODY></HTML>"); 

  } 
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 public void doPost(HttpServletRequest request,  HttpServletResponse response) 

  throws ServletException, IOException  

 { 

  doGet(request, response); 

 } 

} 

 

    

Program 3: Write a program that prints the message “Hello World” 

 
import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

 

public class HelloServlet extends GenericServlet 

{ 

  public void service(ServletRequest req, ServletResponse res) 

              throws ServletException, IOException  

  { 

 res.setContentType("text/html"); 

 PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

 

 out.println("<HTML>"); 

 out.println("<HEAD><TITLE>Hello World</TITLE></HEAD>"); 

 out.println("<BODY>"); 

 out.println("<B>Hello World</B>"); 

 out.println("</BODY></HTML>"); 

 out.close(); 

  } 

} 

 

• We import the javax.servlet package. This package contains the classes and interfaces 

required to build the srvlet. 

• We define HelloServlet as a subclass of GenericServlet. The GenericServlet class simplifies 

the creation of a servlet. The GenericServlet class provides  init() and destroy() methods and 

we have to only write the service() method. 

• We have overridden the service() method. This method handles the client requests. In this 

method, the first argument is the ServletRequest object. Through this object we can read the 

data provided by the client. The second argument is the ServletResponse object and this 

object enables the servlet to send a response to the client. 

• The call to setContentType() indicates that the browse should interpret the  content as HTML 

source code. 

• The getWriter() method obtains a PrintWriter. The println() method is used to send HTML 

source code as the HTTP response. The PrintWriter is used to write HTML text to the 

response object. There are other output options besides PrintWriter for writing a picture 

instead of HTML text. 

 

Program 4: Write a program to display the “Hello, World” message.  

 
import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 
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import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class HelloWorld extends HttpServlet 

{ 

  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) 

                               throws ServletException, IOException  

 { 

     res.setContentType("text/html"); 

     PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

 

     out.println("<HTML>"); 

     out.println("<HEAD><TITLE>Hello World</TITLE></HEAD>"); 

     out.println("<BODY>"); 

     out.println("<BIG>Hello World</BIG>"); 

     out.println("</BODY></HTML>"); 

   } 

} 

 
a) We import the javax.servlet package. This package contains classes and interfaces required to build 

servlets. 

b) We define HelloWorld as a subclass of HttpServlet. 

c) The HttpServlet class provides specialized methods that handle the various types of HTTP requests. 

These methods are doGet(), doDelete(), doPost(), doPut(), doHead(). The GET and POST requests are 

commonly used when handling form input. In this program we have used the doGet() method. 

d) PrintWriter – This is a class for character stream I/O. We can use the System.out to write to the 

console, but PrintWriter is preferred because it can be used to internationalize the output. This class 

supports the print and println methods.  

 
 

Program 5: Write a servlet that counts and displays the number of times it has been 

accessed since the last server reboot: 

 
import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class SimpleCounter extends HttpServlet  

{ 

 int count = 0; 

 

 public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) 

                    throws ServletException, IOException  

 { 

  res.setContentType("text/plain"); 

  PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

  count++; 

  out.println("Since loading, this servlet has been accessed " + 

                            count + " times."); 

  } 

} 
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Program 6: Write a servlet that counts the number of times it has been accessed, the 

number of instances created by the server, and the total times all of them have been 

accessed. 

 
import java.io.*; 

import java.util.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class SCounter extends HttpServlet  

{ 

  static int classCount = 0;  // shared by all instances 

  int count = 0;              // separate for each servlet 

  static Hashtable instances = new Hashtable();  // also shared 

 

  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) 

              throws ServletException, IOException  

  { 

   res.setContentType("text/plain"); 

 PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

 

 count++; 

 out.println("Since loading, this servlet instance has been  

                   accessed " + count + " times."); 

 

    // Keep track of the instance count by putting a reference to this 

    // instance in a Hashtable. Duplicate entries are ignored. 

    // The size() method returns the number of unique instances stored. 

 

 instances.put(this, this); 

 out.println("There are currently " + instances.size() + "  

   instances."); 

 

    classCount++; 

    out.println("Across all instances, this servlet class has been " + 

                "accessed " + classCount + " times."); 

  } 

} 

 
 

Program 7: Write a servlet that counts and displays the number of times it has been 

accessed, and reads an init parameter to know what at what number to begin counting. 

 

import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class InitCounter extends HttpServlet  

{ 

 int count; 

 

 public void init() throws ServletException  

 { 
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  String initial = getInitParameter("initial"); 

  try  

  { 

   count = Integer.parseInt(initial); 

  } 

  catch (NumberFormatException e)  

  { 

   count = 0; 

  } 

 } 

 

public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) 

            throws ServletException, IOException  

 { 

  res.setContentType("text/plain"); 

  PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

   

  count++; 

   

  out.println("Since loading (and with a possible  

   initialization"); 

  out.println("parameter figured in), this servlet has been  

    accessed"); 

  out.println(count + " times."); 

  } 

} 

 

 

Program 8: Write a servlet that counts and displays the number of times it has been 

accessed, and saves the count to a file in its destroy() method to make the count persistent. 

 

import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class InitDestroyCounter extends HttpServlet  

{ 

  int count; 

 

  public void init() throws ServletException  

  { 

    // Try to load the initial count from our saved persistent state 

    FileReader fileReader = null; 

    BufferedReader bufferedReader = null; 

   

    try  

    { 

      fileReader = new FileReader("InitDestroyCounter.initial"); 

      bufferedReader = new BufferedReader(fileReader); 

      String initial = bufferedReader.readLine(); 

      count = Integer.parseInt(initial); 

      return; 

    } 

    catch (FileNotFoundException ignored) { }  // no saved state 
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    catch (IOException ignored) { }            // problem during read 

    catch (NumberFormatException ignored) { }  // corrupt saved state 

    finally  

    { 

      // Make sure to close the file 

      try  

      { 

        if (bufferedReader != null)  

  { 

          bufferedReader.close(); 

        } 

      } 

      catch (IOException ignored) { } 

    } 

 

    // No luck with the saved state, check for an init parameter 

    String initial = getInitParameter("initial");                     

    try {                                                             

      count = Integer.parseInt(initial);                              

      return;                                                         

    }                                                                 

    catch (NumberFormatException ignored) { }  // null or non-integer 

value 

                                                                      

    // Default to an initial count of "0"                             

    count = 0;                                                        

  }                                                                   

                                                                      

  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res)  

                               throws ServletException, IOException { 

    res.setContentType("text/plain");                                 

    PrintWriter out = res.getWriter();                                

    count++;                                                          

    out.println("Since the beginning, this servlet has been accessed " 

+ 

                count + " times.");                                   

  }                                                                   

                                                                      

  public void destroy() {                                             

    super.destroy();  // entirely optional 

    saveState();                                                      

  }                                                                   

                                                                      

  public void saveState() {                                           

    // Try to save the accumulated count                              

    FileWriter fileWriter = null; 

    PrintWriter printWriter = null; 

    try {                                                             

      fileWriter = new FileWriter("InitDestroyCounter.initial"); 

      printWriter = new PrintWriter(fileWriter);          

      printWriter.println(count);                                   

      return;                                                         

    }                                                                 

    catch (IOException e) {  // problem during write                  
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      // Log the exception.                            

    } 

    finally { 

      // Make sure to close the file 

      if (printWriter != null) { 

        printWriter.close(); 

      } 

    } 

  } 

} 

 

 

Program 9: Write a servlet that prints its query string, then prints the name and value for 

all its parameters. 

 
import java.io.*; 

import java.util.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class ParameterInfo extends HttpServlet  

{ 

  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) 

              throws ServletException, IOException  

  { 

   res.setContentType("text/plain"); 

 PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

 

 out.println("Query String:"); 

 out.println(req.getQueryString()); 

 out.println(); 

 

 out.println("Request Parameters:"); 

  

 Enumeration enum = req.getParameterNames(); 

 

 while (enum.hasMoreElements())  

 { 

  String name = (String) enum.nextElement(); 

  String values[] = req.getParameterValues(name); 

   

  if (values != null)  

  { 

   for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++)  

   { 

   out.println(name + " (" + i + "): " + values[i]); 

   } 

  }  

 } 

  } 

}  
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Program 10: Write a servlet that gets the value of a parameter called “data” from a HTML 

form and stores this data in a cookie called “MyCookie” with the value “data”. 

 
<html> 

<body> 

<form name = “form1” method = “post” action = 

“http://localhost:8080/servlets/AddCookie> 

Enter a value for MyCookie: 

<Input Type = textbox name = “data” value = “” size = 25> 

<input type = submit value = “Submit”> 

</form> 

</body> 

</html> 

 
The code of servlet AddCookie.java is as follows: 

 
import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class AddCookie extends HttpServlet  

{ 

  public void doPost(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) 

              throws ServletException, IOException  

  { 

 //Get parameter from http request 

 String data = req.getParameter(“data”); 

 

 //Create a cookie 

 Cookie ck = New Cookie(“MyCookie”, data); 

 

 //Add cookie to HTTP response 

 res.addCookie(ck); 

 

 //Write output to browser 

   res.setContentType("text/plain"); 

 PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

 

 out.println("Mycookie has been set to: "); 

 out.println(data); 

 out.close(); 

  } 

}  

 
 

Program 11: Write a servlet that reads any cookies that are included in the HTTP GET 

request. Write the names and values of the cookies in the HTTP response. 

 
import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

public class GetCookies extends HttpServlet  

{ 
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  public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, HttpServletResponse res) 

              throws ServletException, IOException  

  { 

 //Get cookies from header of HTTP request 

 Cookie [] cks = req.getCookies(); 

 

  //Write these cookies to browser 

   res.setContentType("text/plain"); 

 PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

 for (int I = 0; I < cookies.length; i++) 

 { 

  String name = cks{i].getName(); 

  String value = cks.getValue(); 

  out.println(“Name : “ + name + “, Value : “ + value) 

 } 

 out.close(); 

  } 

}  

 

Program 12: Create a servlet that uses the Pythagorean theorem to compute the length of 

the hypotenuse given the lengths of the two opposing sides of a right triangle. The lengths of 

the two sides are passed in through parameters. 

 
// This servlet computes the length of the hypotenuse 

// given the length of the two opposing sides. 

 

import java.io.*; 

import javax.servlet.*; 

import javax.servlet.http.*; 

 

public class HypotServlet extends HttpServlet  

{ 

 public void doGet(HttpServletRequest req, 

    HttpServletResponse res) 

   throws ServletException, IOException  

 { 

  // Obtain the parameters that contain the lengths 

  // of the two sides. 

  String side1 = req.getParameter("firstside"); 

  String side2 = req.getParameter("secondside"); 

  // Set the content type and get a stream 

  // for the response. 

   

  res.setContentType("text/html"); 

  PrintWriter out = res.getWriter(); 

   

  try  

  { 

   double a, b; 

   a = Double.parseDouble(side1); 

   b = Double.parseDouble(side2); 

   out.println("Hypotenuse is" + Math.sqrt(a*a+b*b)); 

 

  }  
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  catch(NumberFormatException e)  

  { 

   out.println("Invalid Data"); 

  } 

  out.close(); 

 } 

} 

 

Write a note on HttpServlet Abstract Class 

 
1. The HttpServlet class is an abstract class that simplifies writing HTTP servlets. It extends the 

GenericServlet base class 

 
 
 

 
PROGRAMMING EXERCISES 

  
2. Write a servlet that counts the number of requests made to it after it has been loaded. 

3. Write a servlet that accepts student information and inserts it into STUDENT table. 

4. Write a servlet that accepts user name and password sent from an HTML file. If the password equals 

“admin” the servlet redirects the output of WELCOME.HTML or if the password is wrong, redirects 

the output of ERROR.HTML file. 

5. Write a servlet that will read a value from a code which is already set and display the value on screen. 

6. Write a servlet that accepts a user name and degree coming from an HTML file. If degree is B.Sc. then 

it redirects the user to “BSC.HTML” if it is M.Sc., then it redirects the user to “MSC.HTML”. 

7. Write two servlets in which one servlet will display a form in which data entry can be done for the 

fields DEPTNO, DEPTNAME and LOCATION. In the same form place a SUBMIT button, and on 

click of that button, the record should be posted to the table called as DEPT in the database. This 

inserting of record should be done in another servlet. The second servlet should also display all the 

previous records entered in the database.  

8. Write a servlet that displays the square root and cube root of a number which will be received from a 

HTML file. Also write the code for the HTML file. 

9. Write a servlet program that accepts an integer n from an HTML form, calculates and returns its 

factorial. 

10. Write a Servlet which will display the current time of server in the client. 

11. Write a Servlet which will display “Hi World!” message. Also display the counter showing 

number of times the servlet was requested. 

12. Write a servlet that accepts single-valued as well as multi-valued parameters like check boxes 

and multiple selection list boxes from an HTML document and outputs them to the screen. 

13. Write two servlets in which one servlet will display a form in which data entry can be done 

for the field’s dept-no, dept-name and location. In the same form place a button called as 

SUBMIT and on click of that button this record should be posted to the table called as DEPT 

in the database. This inserting of record should be done in another servlet. The second servlet 

should also display all the previous record entered in the database. 

14. Write a Servlet that accepts name of an employee and basic salary from a HTML file and 

displays total salary along with basic. Write a code for HTML file.  

HRA, TA, DA and total salary are calculated as follows: 

HRA = 20% of basic 

TA = 15% of basic 
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DA = 10% of basic 

Total salary = basic + HRA + TA + DA.   

 
 

REVIEW QUESTIONS 
 

1. What is a servlet? 

2. Construct the file and directory structure of a Web application that may contain (a) static content, (b) 

JSp pages, (c) servlet classes, (d) the deployment descriptor, (e) tag libraries, (f) Jar files, (g) Java 

class files. Describe how to protect the resource files from HTTP access. 

3. Describe the purpose and semantics for each of the following deployment descriptor elements: servlet 

instance, servlet name, servlet class, servlet initialization parameters and URL to named servlet 

mapping. 

4. What is the difference between a GenericServlet and HttpServlet? 

5. When a servlet accepts a call from a client, it receives two objects. What are they and to which class 

do they belong? 

6. What are the differences between the GET and POST methods? 

7. What are the uses of servlets? 

8. What are the differences between applets and servlets? 

9. Explain how cookie and http session maintain the state of a client. 

 


